
X.1 Small Business Entity (SBE)

Aggregated turnover of < $10m○

Carrying on a business [REFER 3.3]○

Requirements (Section 328-110 ITAA97)•

Aggregated turnover of < $2m○

CGT SBE (Section 152-10(1AA) ITAA97)•

X.2 Exam process

Read through the facts and number each transaction in the margins.(I)
Identify which question relates to the Myer case (he always puts one in there).(II)
Make sure you know who you're advising (e.g. that way you might not need to worry about 
the ITC part of the transaction if you're only advising one side). 

(III)

Write out your answer - each heading is a number relating to that transaction. Each 
transaction will give you a tax figure - put it in the balance sheet. 

(IV)

Finish transaction analysis with 10-15min to go. (V)
Copy out your balance sheet into the script book(VI)

X.3 General exam tips

Break up every transaction into different assets•
Deal with the use of the borrowed funds first•

Deduction

ITC

Acquisitions (money outgoing)○

Income tax

GST

Disposals○

Consider the transaction•

Make a list of money going in and out for each party•

Miscellaneous 
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Application → From 1 Jan 2007•

Is there money incoming (i.e. X has made a supply); OR○

Is there money outgoing (i.e. X has acquired a supply)○

CONSIDER for the relevant party (X)•

1.1 Money incoming (X has made a supply)

GST is payable on taxable supplies (ss 7-1(1), 9-40 GSTA) •

[REFER below]

CONSIDER: Is it a GST-free or input taxed supply (s 9-5 GSTA)○

Goods and services (s 9-10(2)(a),(b) GSTA)

Advice (s 9-10(2)(c) GSTA)

Real property  (s 9-10(2)(d) GSTA)

Any form of supply□

Supply of money  (s 9-10(4) GSTA)

Damages paid pursuant to court order (Interchase)

EXCLUDES□

Supply (s 9-10 GSTA)

Any payment or any forbearance in connection with supply□

Prizes

Grant, with conditions

INCLUDES□

Gifts

Australian tax, fee or charge [CONSIDER prescribed consideration pg 
154-155]



EXCLUDES□

Consideration

Entity makes the supply for consideration(A)

Business (s 9-20(1)(a) GSTA)□
Adventure or concern in the nature of trade (s 9-20(1)(b) GSTA)□
Something done in a regular basis in relation to real property (i.e. leasing) (s 
9-20(1)(c) GSTA)

□

Employees (s 9-20(2) GSTA)

EXCLUDES□

Enterprise (s 9-20 GSTA)

Anything in the course of commencing or ceasing an enterprise□
Carrying on (s 195-1 GSTA)

Supply is made in the course or furtherance of an enterprise that the entity carries ons (B)

Goods are delivered or made available in Australia□
Goods are removed from Australia□
Importing goods into Australia□
Supply of real property located in Australia□
Service is provided in Australia□

Section 9-25 GSTA

Supply is connected with ITZ(C)

Individual, body corporate, partnership, trust, super fund etc.□
Is there an entity?(a)

GST turnover (s 188-15 GSTA)(b)

Entity is registered or required to be registered(D)

Is it a taxable supply? (s 9-5 GSTA)(I)

1.0 GST
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Value (excluding GST) of supplies ignoring: input taxed supplies, supplies not 
for consideration & not connected to enterprise.

□
GST turnover (s 188-15 GSTA)(b)

Carrying on an enterprise with turnover > $75,000 (reg 23-15.01 GSTR)□
Taxi drivers□
Representatives of incapacitated entities□
Resident agents acting for non-residents that are registered or required to 
be registered

□

Entities that must register (s 23-5 GSTA)(c)

Carrying on an enterprise, turnover < $75,000□
Entities that may register (s 23-10 GSTA)(d)

Supplier supplies all things necessary for the continued operation of an 
enterprise; and

□

The supplier carries on the enterprise till the day of the supply [REFER 
Carrying on an enterprise]

□

Supply includes:

Supply is for consideration□
Recipient is registered or required to be registered□
Supplier and recipient have agreed in writing that supply is a going concern□

Other requirements:

Going concerns (s 38-325 GSTA)(A)

Milk products□
Soy milk □
Tea, coffee□
Fruit and vegetable juices□
Beverages for infants or invalids□
Water□

Beverages (Cl 1 Sch 2 GSTA)

Food for consumption of premises that is supplied (i.e. restaurant)□
Hot food for consumption from those premises (i.e. hot take-away food)□

Prepared food

Confectionary

Savory snacks

Bakery products

Ice-cream food

Biscuit goods

Food listed in Cl 1 of Schedule 1□

EXCLUDED (s 38-3 GSTA)

Food and beverages (s 38-2 GSTA)(B)

Education courses (s 38-85 GSTA)(C)

Defined in s 195-1 GSTA

Pre-school□
Primary□
Secondary□
Tertiary□
English language for overseas students□
Professional or trade courses□

Includes

Professional conference□
Training seminars□

Excludes

Medical services (s 38-7 GSTA)(D)

Child care (s 38-140 GSTA)(E)
Exports (s 38-184 GSTA)(F)
International transport (s 38-2 GSTA)(G)

Is it a GST-free supply? [REFER Div 38 - pg 1787](II)
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Bank accounts

Loans

Shares

Guarantees

Derivatives

Mortgages

Provided at the same time but not for separate consideration◊

Incidental financial supplies (reg 40-5.10)

Includes□

Brokerage

Debt collection

Excludes (reg 40-5.12)□

Interest specified in reg 40-5.09 [pg 1914](a)

For consideration in the course of an enterprise in connection with ITZ(b)
Supplier is registered or required to be registered for GST(c)

Entity that owns the interest before supply; or□
Entity that created the interest□

Supplier is a financial supply provider (reg 40-5.06)(d)

Financial supplies (s 40-5 GSTA, reg 40-5 GSTR)(A)

The premises are to be used predominantly for residential accommodation 

Does NOT include commercial residential (i.e. hotel)

Leases of residential premises (s 40-35 GSTA)(B)

The premises are to be used predominantly for residential accommodation 

Not previously sold as residential premises

Created by substantial renovations

New residential premises (s 40-75 GSTA)□

Commercial residential premises□

EXCLUSIONS

Sale of residential premises (s 40-65 GSTA)(C)

Is it an input-taxed supply?(III)

GST is 10% of the value of the taxable supply  (s 9-70 GSTA)○

10/11th of price

Value (s 9-75 GSTA)○

Monetary consideration; or□
Market value of consideration□

GST-inclusive

Price (s 9-75(1) GSTA)○

Calculating GST(IV)

1.2 Money outgoing (X has acquired a supply)

ITCs can be claimed for any creditable acquisitions (ss 7-1(2), 11-20 GSTA)•

Any acquisition whatsoever□

Acquisition of money (not excluding money under a loan)

EXCLUDES□

Acquisition (s 11-10 GSTA)

[REFER below]□
Creditable purpose

Acquisition for solely or partly for creditable purpose(A)

[REFER above]

Supply is a taxable supply(B)

[REFER above]

Consideration provided for supply(C)

Registered or required to be registered for GST(D)

Requirements for creditable acquisition (s 11-5 GSTA)(I)
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